
Tiltable side-wings 
Makes it easy to transport the mower 

Rear-ejection
With Bioclip option

Quick Mounting
Standard A-frame

TRIPLEX MOWER

VITRA 
TRIPLEX MOWER

PROFESSIONAL ROTARY MOWER FOR LARGE AREAS  

A strong Danish family..



TRIPLEX MOWER

Manufacturer:

Lindholdt Maskiner A/S
Industrivej 8
DK-6818 Årre

Tlf: +45 76 77 44 77
Mail:  Info@lindholdt-maskiner.dk
Web:  www.lindholdt-maskiner.dk

The fully hydraulic triplex mower is made for the professional user for big areas. With a working width  
of 2,5 or 3,0 metres, this rotary cutter cuts up to 30.000 m2 pr. Hour 

The tripartite cutting surface with hydraulic tiltable side-wings easily follows the contour of the surface. 
By default the mower is delivered with rear-ejection, but can optional be delivered with a Bioclip-kit

Furthermore, following additional options are available: 

Hydraulic height adjustment, hydraulic tilt of moving deck, puncture-safe wheels, wide wheels 

RED3205 (Vitra 2045/2050/2067)
Number of knives: 3+2
Cutting width: 2530 mm.
Transportation width: 1750 mm.
Cutting heigt: 20 - 80 mm.
Net weight: 365 Kg.
Performance: 12500-20000 m2/h

Hydraulically mower with a hydraulic engine for each knife 

Tiltable side-wings with hydraulic safety-switch 

Robust build with strong steel shield with strong nylon-list 

The triplex cutter is adjusted to fit the big Vitra  
models, where it combined with the superior  
performance gives a large moving capacity.

Model RED3210 (Vitra 2067)
Number of knives: 3+2
Cutting width: 2975 mm.
Transportation width: 2000 mm.
Cutting heigt: 20 - 80 mm.
Net weight: 440 Kg.
Performance: 15000-24000 m2/

For additional data, please see the price list. 

The hydraulic side-wings make it possible to easily transport 
the mower through traffic, despite its large working-surface. 

The strong frame is installed with a flexible fixture,  
mounted to a standard Cat.1 A-frame 

By default, the mower is delivered with rear-ejection,  
but can as option be elivered with Bioclip-kit. 

Vitra is sold through a strong, network of dealers and service centres.  
All with specially trained staff, which is connected directly to Vitras intern network. 

Dealers and service centres are spread throughout the country, which means that  
there is always a service partner near you ready to advise you and your Vitra. 

Your local Vitra dealer: 

See distributors and additional information on: www.lindholdtmaskiner.dk


